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UPCOMING EVENTS

‘MOSTLY KOSHER’
KLEZMER band
IN CONCERT
THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
7:30 pm Sunday
February 11, 2018
LW Performing Arts Center CH3
Buy tickets NOW!
See Social Committee Report page 8

TU BISHVAT SEDER

Celebrate the New Year of the Trees!

Shabbat, following services,

February 3, 2018

Learn how to mystically connect to Jewish tradition

4 cups of wine/juice & lunch by Sima

Members $10, non-members $13, kids under 10 $5
Reservations with payment by Monday 1/29/18

MEN’S CLUB BREAKFAST
Wednesday, February 7, 2018 10am
The Jews of Orange County 1890 - 2000 - Dalia Taft

See Men’s Club News page 6

SHMOOZE WITH THE REBBE

February 14, 21 — 11am - 12 noon
Come with topics: individual, community, global

SISTERHOOD THEATER EVENTS
Kinky Boots ~ Segerstrom Theater

Sunday, February 11th — 11:45am
The King and I ~ Segerstrom Theater
Sunday, March 4th — 11:45am
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I want to thank everyone for your thoughtful birthday
wishes and generous contributions to the Temple, as well
as participating with me and my family at the delicious
Shabbat dinner. As always, our Rebbetzen, Sima,
arranged a wonderful five course dinner prior to services,
followed by another celebration of my birthday at the
Oneg. We had a beautiful musical evening with our
choir and Susan Kotses, our Cantorial Soloist. I look
forward to you celebrating together many more special
years with me.
The following week-end brought all of the women of our
Synagogue together in a special Shabbat service on
Saturday, January 20th. We were extremely proud of all
of the women who participated with women all over the
world. Sima assisted everyone in preparing the service,
which was very moving, knowing this was truly a
Women’s Shabbat. This was followed by a special
luncheon. Congratulations on a job well done. We hope
this continues as an annual event.
I want to thank our wonderful Membership Committee
who prepared a delicious Wine and Cheese event prior to
our Installation of Officers, under the Chairmanship of
Michele Dorris and her devoted committee. We find
more and more of our members attending and hope you
will be with them again at their next planned event.
REMINDER: OUR BIG FUND RAISER – THE
KLEZMER CONCERT ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY
11TH, AT 7:30 PM AT THE PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER (Formerly Clubhouse 3). They will be
performing for 1-1/2 hours. Reserved seats are available
at our Temple Office or the Clubhouse 3 box office. We
ask you to encourage your family and friends to attend,
and look forward to seeing you there!
Please make an effort to attend our morning Minyan on
Monday and Thursday at 9:00 AM. If you have a life
cycle, event or need to say Kaddish, it is important for us
to have a Minyan to support you. Thank you for your
thoughtfulness. Respectfully submitted,

Dolores Cohen Co-President
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THOUGHTS FROM OUR RABBI
As we celebrate the New Year of the Trees, Tu
BiShvat, the 15th of the Hebrew month of Shevat,
may we find ways to think about our lives and our
planet and what wisdom Judaism can share with
us and our loved ones.
Some time ago, Dr. Sherwin Nuland, of Yale
University Medical School and author of books
on aging, on dying and on Maimonides, received
a remarkable letter written on several sheets of
lined yellow paper, in a neat, easy to read handwriting.
“Dear Dr. Nuland, There is a matter on which I seek your opinion no, it is more than that - your guidance. I am Indian, a widow, 73
years old. I spend a few months every year in India, and the rest of the
time in Singapore, with my only son, who lives there with his wife. I
have 2 granddaughters. One is studying in the UK, the other in
Wisconsin. It is about dying when one has lived a full life and feels that
the capacity to enjoy life is slowly ebbing away due to old age that I
wish to write to you. At such a point, should one not end one’s life? My
vision is impaired. My hearing is failing; I cannot move at a fast pace.
This is all degeneration due to old age. There is nothing wrong with
my health otherwise. I feel it is time I should die. That is, I should end
my life myself. I don’t want anyone to know about it. It needs to be
done discretely so as not to cause pain to anyone else. Can you please
tell me the easiest way to do it secretly by one’s own hand? I know it is
foolish of me to write this way to a stranger; it is likely you will ignore
this letter; if so, I will understand. But I have a faint hope you will
show me a way out of the future I would not like to have to face. Yours
sincerely, Ruby Chatterjee” [Postmarked: Calcutta, India]
What would we do if someone asked us to tell them either why they
should continue to live or else how to end their life? Have you ever felt
this same way? I can understand this feeling.
In response Dr. Nuland wrote: “Dear Mrs. Chatterjee, Your very
eloquent and moving letter has touched me in many ways. I hope I can
respond to it properly, and help you understand the importance of your
life as it is at the present time. Sometimes, Mrs. Chatterjee, it is
necessary for us to live for others. … I cannot, with a clear conscience,
suggest a ... person … whose mind is clear enough to write such a
thoughtful letter, should even consider taking her own life. You must
live for the sake of those who love you, because they need you. They
need not only the reassurance of your physical presence on this earth,
but they need your wisdom as well, in ways you may not fully
appreciate. … What can I do to encourage you to think optimistically,
assuring you how important you are to those few people who really
matter in your life, those who surround you and constitute the loving
circle of your family and close friends? Please remember your
humanity, and your life, are a gift you are giving. You must believe me,
and you must also believe in yourself. Sincerely ..., Sherwin Nuland”
Ruby Chatterjee had 12 years of good living from the time she wrote
the doctor asking for help in ending her life. Dr. Nuland’s answer to
her is an insight for all of us. As Ruby put it, in one of her later letters,
“My life was not for myself alone but also for others around me,
especially for those with whom I feel a close connection. These last
years have taught me, in spite of growing old and less able, I am still
able to give, and not only to take, and this makes living worthwhile.
When the mind and the brain still function, one can contribute even a
tiny bit to the benefit of those with whom one has a relationship of love
and trust. If anyone were to approach me now with the question I
raised with you 12 years ago, I would tell them they should not hurt
those whom they love. To have a relationship, a loving relationship
with those whom you love, this is the essence of life. This is what keeps
me going.”
We know the word chay’yim. This word chay’yim is
one of those rare words, like panim, face, or mayim, water, that only
appear in the plural. The literal translation of chay’yim is not life, but
lives. This is because there’s no such thing as a human life not bound
up with the lives of others. There is no such thing as a human life,
unrelated and unconnected to other lives and to the Source of Life, and
to all other living things. No one can live a human life in isolation;
that’s the lesson of chay’yim. To live means to live with and to live for.
Let this one word, Chay’yim, we say so often -- and think about so
seldom, teach us what true life is. L’Chay’yim To Life!

B’vrachot, blessings,

Rabbi Dennis
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SCHOOL NEWS
Our Hebrew School students are the greatest! — our
students are learning Hebrew and also about Israel and the
New Year of the Trees.
We truly have an excellent program with an involved
educator, a Rabbi who cares, a program for family
education, weekday and Shabbat classes as well as our
congregation’s support.
We offer: ■ Small class size
■ Time for kids to make Jewish friends
■ Hebrew reading & synagogue skills
■ Online learning & study about Israel
■ A fun, warm, welcoming environment
We welcome your input as our congregational family
together transmits our heritage to the next generation.

Neal Linson Volunteer Educator
PLEASE LET US KNOW

In the event of an illness or another reason that you feel
requires the Rabbi’s attention, please call 949.830.0470

HELP BUILD OUR FUTURE

An easy way is to make a charitable gift through your
will. Simply use these words in drafting your will: “I
give and bequeath unto Temple Judea, a
nonprofit corporation, that is recognized as
exempt from tax under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, ID# 95-2503535
the sum of $____ to be used for general
purposes.” If you don’t wish to specify an amount,
you may wish to state the amount as a percentage of
your estate. Your assets remain in your control during
your lifetime and you’re able to modify your bequest
should circumstances change. Please let us know if
we can be of assistance to you or your advisors.

SHMOOZE WITH REBBE

February 14th, 21st - 11am - 12 noon
Come share your questions,: global and local
Bring yourself and your friends

Eric Rothman FDR 810
Sandra B. Fine FDR 1502

To include a Personal Message in our monthly Bulletin,
EMAIL your message (up to 20 words) & send a $15 donation
to our Office before the 10th. (Up to 30 words ~ $25)

Share your ideas about our Temple Judea with us as
your co-presidents. Let us know how we can make
our shul mean to you all that we can be. We’d love
to hear any ideas that you have,
Dolores and Jean
Yashar Kochen and Mazal Tov to all our Sisterhood
women on your accomplishments for our Jan 20
World-wide Women’s Shabbat
Rebbetzen Sima
NEEDED for a project: Volunteer with skills
and experience on Ebay or other auction websites;
please call Rabbi Dennis 949.510.7703
Rabbi Dennis

MOVING ON

Jewish Family Services Bereavement group led by Cally
Clein meets at Temple Judea on Mondays at 10 a.m. The
group provides the opportunity to share experiences,
hear how others deal with grief, receive support and
discover ways to cope with feelings of sadness and loss.
There’s no fee; pre-registration is required.
To register, call Cally Clein at 949-435-3460

HELP TEMPLE JUDEA

Link your Ralph’s rewards card to TEMPLE JUDEA
and a portion of what you spend will be donated
to support our community. Ralph’s will donate 1
to 4% of your purchases, up to $150 per month.
Follow these steps:
 Visit www.ralphs.com
 If you have not previously registered your
rewards card online, click "Register" on the
upper right & follow the instructions.
 If you have registered your rewards card
online, click "Sign In" on upper right; enter
your email address and password.
 Once you are signed in your account, click
"My Account" on the upper right to visit your
"Account Summary" page.
 Scroll to the bottom of page & click "Enroll"
under the "Community Rewards" section.
 When prompted to search for organization,
type in "Temple Judea"
 When listing for Temple Judea on Moulton
Pkwy #81537 appears, click the circle to the
left of our name.
 Then click the "Enroll" button.
Please enroll today www.ralphs.com
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Sisterhood News
Sisterhood Sponsors
YOUR NAME could be here — become an event sponsor!
FLOWERS / CAKE / KIDDUSH - Erev Shabbat & Shabbat

Sandy Shapiro in honor of Sisterhood Women of Temple Judea
Dolores Cohen in honor of her 90th birthday

Celebrate your simchas with your Temple Judea family!

SISTERHOOD THEATER EVENT

KINKY BOOTS

11:45am Sunday, Feb 11, 2018
Call Joyce Moser 949.837.7822

Greetings from the Gift Shop
Your one stop for everything Jewish
Wine-bottle stoppers, card-table covers,
Kippot, jewelry, See’s Candy certificates

Hours: Monday 10 a.m. to 12 noon
First Wednesday of each month 9:30 - 11 a.m.
Gift Shop Maven: Sandy Meyers 949.786.2097

Sisterhood Happenings
SISTERHOOD BOARD: 10am Mon Feb 5th
We encourage you to take an active part in our
meetings and bring your ideas. REMEMBER,
we are here to have great social get-togethers:
we need your support to make Sisterhood
events successful. Also, we are looking for
someone to run the gift shop. It only requires a
couple hours each week! Sincerely,
Sandy Meyers, President
HELP SISTERHOOD - CONTRIBUTE TO:
 Oneg Shabbat Fund - Friday nights
 Oneg cake sponsor for your simcha
 Attend a theater or trip event
 Buy self-write Tribute Cards (5 for $8)
 Cash donations/event sponsorships
**************************

SISTERHOOD
THEATER EVENT
The KING and I
11:45am Sunday, Mar 4, 2018

HAMILTON
SOLD OUT - WAIT LIST
11:45am Sunday, May 27, 2018
Call Joyce Moser 949.837.7822

Use this link from
our website for
Temple Judea
to earn 0.5%
of your purchases.
Help us use
a creative way
to donate
for our future.

PLEASE HELP THOSE IN NEED
Bring canned & dry packaged foods
for our local food bank.
Place donations in the barrel in the lobby

February 2018
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KLEZMER

CONCERT & FUND RAISER
7:30 pm Sun, Feb. 11, 2018

LWV Performing Arts Center - Clubhouse 3
Temple Judea presents:: MOSTLY KOSHER,
renowned klezmer music group for an encore
performance.
Become a PRODUCER,
become a DIRECTOR. Make this a success!

Shabbat Dinner January 12, 2018

Tree of Life

Acorns and Gold Leaves are available for purchase
to celebrate a special Simcha. Add to our Tree of Life
as a permanent dedication to meaningful events in
your life
949.830.0470

Leaves ~ $275 minimum
Acorns ~ $500 minimum

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Consider honoring your loved ones
now... before prices increase
Memorial Plaque with light - three lines - $375
Large Plaque without a light - $800
Plaque in Sanctuary - $1,000
949.830.0470

CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE
PACIFIC VIEW: member $9,000/plot
Save NOW—only 3 plots remaining
949.830.0470
VILLA VALENCIA FIVE-STAR SENIOR LIVING
INDEPENDENT / ASSISTED LIVING / SKILLED NURSING

Five Star Quality Care
24552 Paseo de Valencia
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Your loved one will receive the
ultimate in comfortable living
arrangements and personalized
care. Call today to schedule
your personal tour and receive
a free gift at 949-581-6111.

Sanctuary Seat Plaques

Seat dedication plaques are available for $500

949.830.0470
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Back by Popular Demand
Attendees at the January Men’s Club
breakfast were happily entertained with Part
2 of “Comedians of the Catskills.” This
delightful video presented the performances
of four classic humorists from the golden
days of the Borscht Belt. The only things
missing were the pancakes with real maple
syrup and the noisy waiters.
The next Men’s Club breakfast on February
7th will also feature the return of an old
friend, Dalia Taft, the archivist of the Orange
County Jewish Historical Society. Dalia is a
superior speaker and her November
presentation made us aware that Jews have
been in Orange County since 1857 and were
the first brewers of beer in the United States.
Accompanying Dalia will be a short video
introducing us to the early Jewish settlers in
Orange County including their music. Past
viewers of this film walked away with great
pride at the accomplishments of their
predecessors.
Men’s Club breakfasts begin at 10:00 AM in
our social hall. They provide a magnificent
opportunity to be entertained, mingle with
your friends, meet new people, and have a
tasty, just prepared meal of lox/cream cheese
spread, bagels, eggs, Danish, coffee and tea.
All this is yours for $5. Of course, women
are cordially invited to attend. We hope to
see you and invite you to bring a friend or
two.
Arnold Miller for Marvin Mandel, President

February 2018

BREAKFAST MEETING
Wednesday
February 7, 2018
10 AM - Bendat Social Hall

Dalia Taft
Jews in O.C.
From 1890 through 2000
Ladies & Guests always welcome!

Breakfast donation: $5

Hard-boiled eggs, cream-cheese spread
and bagels, Danish, coffee, & tea

DONATE YOUR CAR
We thank you in advance for your donated car.
Cars donated to Temple Judea are a great help to us.
If you know of a car needing a new home, call
Norm Kingston 949.679.2216. We will do the rest.
The proceeds of the sale from your generosity
BENEFIT our Temple and help build our future.

South County Outreach Food Pantry
Most-needed items:
Peanut butter, Jelly,
Canned fruit, Canned tuna,
Pasta, Pasta sauce,
Oatmeal, Cereal, Juice
Bagged beans, Bagged rice
Thank you for your donations. They are appreciated.

Leave a Lasting Legacy - Remember Temple Judea
Please follow our members, Terry Walowitz, and Meyer and Claire Yourman, as great examples
of estate planning with their generous gifts made to Temple Judea. Make an investment in
Temple Judea through your 401(k), IRA or other retirement plans. You can simply designate
Temple Judea as a beneficiary of your retirement plan. You can help ensure Temple Judea’s
future by donating a bequest, gift annuity and/or insurance policy. If you or your advisors have
questions, please contact us. Help continue our future as a center of Jewish life in our community.
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Congratulations February Birthdays
3
Brian Probolsky
6
Burton Sehler
7
Morris Saltzman
8
Marcia Satz
9
Marion Shelman

17
Lois Atkin
18
Pamela Busansky
Glennor Friedson
19
Anne Altman
21
Jean Janowsky

22
Barbara LaFranca
24
Susan Sier
26
Jacqueline Klein
27
Alan Cohen
28
Bernard Roberts

Congratulations February Anniversaries
25
Mordechai & Anne Altman
PERSONALIZED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT CARDS
$10 Remember dear ones on birthdays, anniversaries, memorials & all life cycle occasions $10

RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE

We could like to give a Mazal Tov and Y asher Koach to all the women who participated in our Women’s League for
Conservative Synagogue’s World Wide Women’s Shabbat. Our women led our whole Shabbat morning service, had all
the aliyot and chanted the haftarah. It was awesome! Thanks to our Rebbitzen Sima Linson for coordinating the service
and the delicious lunch that followed. We look forward to our women continuing to lead us in the future.

Although Tu BiShevat falls on January 31 we will be celebrating it on Saturday, February 3 with our Tu BiShevat Seder
which celebrates the New Year of the Trees/Jewish Arbor Day. If you haven’t already done so please join us by making
a reservation to attend. Thanks again to Sima for planning this seder.
To find a Jewish holiday that occurs in our secular month of February we have to go all the way to the very end of the
month to find Purim which begins the evening of February 28. Purim is a joyous holiday which celebrates our delivery
from extermination in Persia as Haman plotted it. Purim means ‘lots’ and this is significant because Haman drew lots to
determine when he would carry out his plan. For us today we are commanded to eat, drink and be merry to celebrate our
victory.
We have many Purim traditions. We read the Megillat Esther named after our heroine which tells us the whole story of
how we were saved at that time. When we read it we make lots of noise to blot out the name of the evil Haman. We
wear costumes and often have Purim spiels (plays) telling our story. We have a Purim se’udah, festive meal. Because it
is a joyous time we are supposed to get so drunk that we can’t tell the difference between Mordechai, our hero, and
Haman, the villain (probably the only time we are ever told to get drunk!). We are supposed to make gifts to charity and
give mishloach manot, gift baskets of different kinds of food ready to eat. Who doesn’t want to eat hamantashen, those
delicious filled cookies in the shape of Haman’s ear or some say his three-cornered hat!
So celebrate Purim and enjoy its traditions. It is a time to remember and rejoice. Chag Purim Sameach,

Sandy Shapiro
Co– Chair

Arnold Miller
Co-Chair

Leave a Lasting Legacy - Remember Temple Judea

Please follow our members, Terry Walowitz, and Meyer and Claire Yourman, as great examples of estate
planning with their generous gifts made to Temple Judea. Make an investment in Temple Judea through
your 401(k), IRA or other retirement plans. You can simply designate Temple Judea as a beneficiary of
your retirement plan. You can help ensure Temple Judea’s future by donating a bequest, gift annuity and/or
insurance policy. If you or your advisors have questions, please contact us. Help continue our future as a
center of Jewish life for your community.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT
by Jean Janowsky, Chairperson

W H A T ! - You haven’t purchased your tickets yet for the upcoming “MOSTLY
KOSHER” Klezmer Concert!?!? What on ear th are you waiting for ? Our event is just
around the corner on Sunday, Feb. 11th at 7:30 PM.
It could not be easier to obtain your tickets. They are available at the Temple office or at the
Box Office of the Performing Arts Center of Laguna Woods (Clubhouse 3.) I beg you to be
part of our audience. The band will be performing “In Concert” for 1 ½ hours, with no
intermission. If you have seen and heard them before you are aware of their amazing talent.
If not, then you are in for a real treat because their concert this year promises to be an
absolute “SHOW STOPPER!”
As a reminder, this event is our only fund raising project for 2018. The seats are affordable
and cost $20 for Orchestra and $18 for Balcony.
Your Temple is depending upon YOU, YOU and YOU for your support. So be good to
yourself and purchase your ticket. You are guaranteed to enjoy an evening of Jewish music at
its best. Tell your friends, your relatives and your neighbors and help us fill the theater.
Let’s make this event a triple pleasure - for Temple Judea, our audience and YOU!
Tap your toes and fingers to the beat….! Tell your friends!

Men’s Club Humor by Arnold Miller
Winter Humor
1. How cold was it in New York last winter?
It was so cold, Starbucks served coffee on a stick!
2. Why do seals swim in salt-water?
Because pepper-water makes them sneeze.
3. What did women use to stay young looking?
Cold cream.
The spiritual leader of the most prominent congregation in
New York dies and goes to heaven. As he's approaching
the pearly gates, he hears a band of angels and begins to
get excited. The lead angel approaches and tells him to step
aside for a moment. Shocked, he does so and he sees the
angels encircle a man who has also approached the gates.
The man is a New York City taxi driver.
When the parade is gone, an angel returns and says, "You
can come in now." The somewhat confused holy man says,
"I've worked hard all my life. Why does the taxi driver get
led in ahead of me?"
The angel says, "Well, frankly, whenever you preached,
people slept. But whenever the cabby drove, people
prayed."

February 2018
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR TEMPLE
Week ending 12/22

MEMORIALS:
The Ivler Family in memory of Milton Schwartz, father of Steve Schwartz
Sandy Shapiro in memory of her adopted Holocaust Family Jacques & Suzanne Alharal
Joy Obade in memory of her father Milton Stein
Marilyn & Bernard Edwards in memory of his mother Ida Epstein

SAVE THE DATE

SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Sam Bidner honored on his birthday by Bob & Sandy Meyers
Cantor Josef Chazan honored on his birthday by Rita Frazer
Frank Lamden honored on his birthday by Rita Frazer
Karen Pozzi honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Noel Schachner honored on his birthday by Rita Frazer
Meyer Yourman honored on his birthday by Rita Frazer
Sam Bidner honored on his birthday by Rita Frazer
Joseph & Barbara LaFranca honored on their anniversary by Rita Frazer
Meyer Yourman honored on his birthday by Rose & Bernie Linson
Meyer Yourman honored on his birthday by Maggie Blackwell
Noel Schachner honored on his birthday by Maggie Blackwell
Sponsored by Catherine Rubenstein
Selma Feldman/Ira Joss thanking Rose/Bernie Linson as wonderful hosts

Week ending 12/29
MEMORIALS:
Robert Glasser in memory of his mother Gloria Glasser
Joy Obade in memory of her grandfather Sam Stein
Armin Shimerman in memory of his grandmother Minnie Discont
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Noel Schachner honored on his birthday by Roberta Margolis

Celebrate Purim at
Temple Judea

Wear a costume!
Have a Schnapps!
Take a part in reading
the Megillah

Thur March 1, 9:30am

SAVE THE DATE

Second-Night

Passover Seder

Sat, Mar 31 - 6pm
SAVE $5: pay by Mar 12

Members/family $50 guests $55
After March 12
Members/family $55 guests $60
age 5-11 $20 /under 5 no charge
Reservations close March 21

Week ending 1/5
BIRTHDAYS:
Audrey Small honored by Celia Mrkovitz
MEMORIALS:
Donna Simon in memory of her sister Ellen Karoll Baklor
Loren Lee in memory of her mother Libby Lee
Michael Neben in memory of his mother Ethel Neben
Vivian Silver in memory of her husband Sidney Harold Silver
Richard Zarlow in memory of his mother Marian Zarlow
Jack Laveson in memory of his mother Lillian Laveson
Jack Isaacson in memory of his mother Eva Isaacson
Jean Janowsky in memory of Cyrus Levine
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Henry Nahoum honoring
Dolores Cohen/Jean Janowsky as co-presidents 2017-18
Helen Goodman honoring Noel Schachner on his birthday
Supported by Bernie Roberts
NEW MEMBERSHIP FUND:
Audrey Small honored on her birthday by Michele Dorris
Al Papish honored on his birthday by Michele Dorris

SAVE
on Your 2018 Tax Bill
with Temple Judea
When you make a gift from
your IRA before 12/31/2018
to help support Temple Judea,
you benefit:
1. Gifts made from your IRA
(up to $100,000)
not reported as taxable income.
2. Gifts qualify for your
required minimum distribution
(RMD)
which can lower your taxes.
To make an IRA rollover gift,
contact your IRA manager,
request a transfer
be made to Temple Judea.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR TEMPLE
Week ending 1/12

BIRTHDAYS:
Dolores Cohen honored by Celia Markovitz
Dolores Cohen honored by Rita Feblowicz
Dolores Cohen honored by Sy & Miriam Wellikson
Dolores Cohen honored by Leo & Connie Miller
Dolores Cohen honored by Marilyn Bergstein
Dolores Cohen honored by Ed Sherwood & Gloria Slater

EARTHQUAKE OC - PREPARE

We won’t know where we will be when
disaster occurs, so prepare basic
emergency kits for home, work and our
car/s. In a disaster, we probably won’t
be able to shop for supplies we need, so
advanced preparation is key.

ANNIVERSARIES:
Hugh & Eva Toczek honored by Celia Markovitz
Hugh & Eva Toczek honored by Rita Feblowicz
MEMORIALS:
Bernie & Rose Linson in memory of her sister Bernice Vinokur
Gideon Markus in memory of his wife Beverly Markus
Carol Chaikin in memory of her husband Stanley Chaikin
Jacqueline Brown in memory of her mother Frances Scharlin
David Albert in memory of his sister Ruth Levy
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Audrey Small honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Sandy Shapiro in memory of Henry Nahoum’s brother
Hugh & Eva Toczek honored on their anniversary by Sandy Shapiro
Dolores Cohen honored on her birthday by Audrey Small
Dolores Cohen honored on her birthday by Bea Mirman
Dolores Cohen honored on her birthday by Meyer & Claire Yourman
Dolores Cohen honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Audrey Small honored on her birthday by Bob & Sandy Meyers
Al Papish honored on his birthday by Bob & Sandy Meyers
Dolores Cohen honored on her birthday by Bob & Sandy Meyers
Hugh & Eva Toczek honored on their anniversary by Bob & Sandy Meyers
Salo & Ruth Sherer honored on their anniversary by Rita Frazer
Hugh & Eva Toczek honored on their anniversary by Rita Frazer
Audrey Small honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Dolores Cohen honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Supported by Rita Feblowicz
Dolores Cohen honored on her birthday by Bernie & Rose Linson
RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Jean Janowsky in honor of Dolores Cohen’s 90th birthday
Marcia Satz in honor of Dolores Cohen’s 90th birthday
Roni Cantor in honor of Dolores Cohen’s 90th birthday
Marcia Satz in memory of her mother Etta Long
Marcia Satz in memory of her sister Anne Chaitman
Marcia Satz in memory of her mother-in-law Rebecca Satz
NEW MEMBER SUPPORT:
Dolores Cohen honored on her birthday by Michele Dorris

Make someone’s day:
Call, visit, send a card,
to someone
who is house-bound.

When preparing for an emergency, it's
best to think first about the basics of
survival: fresh water, food, clean air and
warmth. However, our disaster kit may
include other items we may need in the
event of a disaster such as our
prescription medicine, or contact lenses.
Since we may need to survive on our
own after a disaster, we will need food,
water and other supplies to last for at
least 3 days. Local officials and relief
workers will be there after a disaster, but
cannot reach everyone immediately. We
could get help in hours, or it might take
days. Basic services such as electricity,
gas, water, sewage treatment, phones
may be cut off for days, or even a week
or longer. We might have to evacuate at
a moment’s notice and take essentials
with us.
Disaster may strike when we are at work
or traveling, so make sure our vehicles
contains a “go-bag” - a portable
emergency kit for our car. Consider
items necessary for immediate safety if
we must evacuate quickly while in our
car. Assemble these items in a backpack
or other container that we can lift and
carry quickly. Each member of our
family should have a “go bag” with an
identification tag.
Use this list to create an emergency kit:
Water, 1 gallon of water per person per
day for 3 days/drinking & sanitation
Food, 3-day supply of non-perishables
Can opener for canned food
Battery-powered or hand crank radio
and a NOAA Weather Radio with
tone alert & extra batteries for both
Flashlight and extra batteries
First aid kit
Whistle to signal for help
Dust mask, to help filter contaminated
air and plastic sheeting and duct
tape to shelter-in-place
Moist towelettes, garbage bags and
plastic ties for personal sanitation
Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities
Maps for OC, LA & San Diego counties
Cell phone with chargers

SAVE on Your Personal 2018 Tax Bill

Make a gift from your IRA before 12/31/2018 to support
Temple Judea, you benefit::
1. Gifts made from your IRA (up to $100,000)
are not reportable as taxable income.
2. Gifts qualify for the required minimum distribution (RMD)
which can lower your taxes.
To make an IRA rollover gift, contact your IRA manager and
request a transfer be made to Temple Judea.
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9 am Minyan
10 am Bereavement

26

TEMPLE CLOSED

National Holiday

19
Presidents’
Day

18

9 am Minyan
10 am Bereavement

12

10 am Sisterhood
Board Mtg.

9 am Minyan
10 am Bereavement

5

Mon

11

4

Sun

12:30 pm Social
Comm Mtg

27

7 pm Gen’l Board
Mtg

20

Mtg

7 pm Exec Comm

13

Comm Mtg

7 pm Membership

6

Tu e

9:30 am Men's Club
Board Mtg

28

11 am SHMOOZE
With the Rebbe

21

11 am SHMOOZE
With the Rebbe

14

10 am Men's Club
BREAKFAST

7

Wed

9 am Minyan

22

9 am Minyan

15

9 am Minyan

8

9 am Minyan

1

Thu

7:30 pm Services
Led by Rabbi Linson
& Cantor Chazan

23 Erev Shabbat

Erev Shabbat
7:30 pm Services
Led by Rabbi Linson
& Susan Kotses

16

7:30 pm Services
Led by Rabbi Linson
& Susan Kotses

9 Erev Shabbat

7:30 pm Services
Led by Rabbi Linson
& Susan Kotses
with Choir

2 Erev Shabbat

Fri

9:30 am Services
Led by Rabbi Linson
& Cantor Chazan

24 Shabbat

9:30 am Services
Led by Rabbi Linson
& Cantor Chazan

17 Shabbat

9:30 am Services
Led by Rabbi Linson
& Cantor Chazan

10 Shabbat

Shabbat
9:30 am Services
Led by Rabbi Linson
& Cantor Chazan
Tu Bishvat SEDER
Lunch by reservation

3

Sat

BONNIE CURKIN
Owner/Administrator

SHIMON CAGAN
Administrator

Bubbe & Zayde’s Place
Quality Living for Jewish Seniors

Tel: 714-928-5030
310-415-2959
Fax: 714-543-3838

1534 E. 21st Street
Santa Ana, CA 92705

Business License No. 306000827 / 306001252 / /306001360 / 306001844

State Lic. #306000827

TempleJudea’s
Judea’s Roofer
Temple
Roofer

Temple Judea
24512 Moulton Parkway
Laguna Woods, CA 92637
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